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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2363 19 Gladman St East Launceston Hare: Sheep Dip

RUN No. 2363 Sheep Dip’s wear your Gumboots Run
Yes there was a run and a well marked one at that and obviously planned not just setting off follow ones
nose. Unfortunately there was no run report some Hares just love to skull even on a free night .
Few instructions out the gate see you in about an hour. The trail is well marked with yellow arrows with S.D
Sheep Dip not D.S Drink Stop. A loop around the East Launceston primary school to a check in Tasma St. The
trail is finally picked up in Mary St The trail leads up High St turns right into the historic cemetery which is
now a park. A loop through the cemetery back onto High St up to the Wentworth St. intersection through
the park to the bike centre up past Ball Points old donga back onto Lawrencevale Rd to the Five Ways with a
check outside Tinnies Pies. Come on you sludge arse runners says Goblet check harder as the trail is proving
difficult to find. The trail is finally picked up across the road outside Horse Land 15 metres from the check.
Down Punchbowl Rd to the ON Home sign outside the defunct Punchbowl Zoo. A good 2Km jog and we are
back home.

ON ON:
Another warm night in Launceston the keg is pouring to perfection Tyles has the fire pot stoked to the
brim. Goblets cherry tomatoes are ready for harvest a large Coles bag is overflowing with juicy fruit
waiting to be consumed. Abba has delved into the hash archives and dribbling bull shit Det är tjugo år sedan FAC stängde dörrarna på grund av privatisering. Flera av våra medlemmar skördade lönen av
uppsägningar med denna privatisering. Efter att ha jobbat där i många år Loggie, Rainbow, Groat och Lobbley. Detta måste vara värd en ON DOWN. Vad fan talar du om säger Groat ingen av oss någonsin jobbat
där gör ABBA-skalle för att prata skit

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Sheep Dip: Six pack Boags.
Abba: Six pack Boags,
Electric Eric: Six pack Boags
Rickshaw: Vibrator battery pack

On Downs:
Sheep Dip: The Hare.
Delly: Returned runner.
Rickshaw: No run report from last weeks run.
Loggie: Free run next week and he is not coming.
Abba: Talking crap again

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 26th February Benson Court Riverside Hare: Inlet

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28th February Perth Pub Hare : Glow Worm
Joke of the Week
I was sitting opposite this fit Thai bird on the train this morning. I had to keep saying to myself "don't get
an erection, don't get an erection, please god don't get an erection". But she did.

Ladyboy joke

While enjoying a drink with his mate one night, Ryan decides to try his luck with an attractive lady
sitting by the bar. She lets him join her for a drink and to his surprise asks him to accompany him
home. They spend the night hard at it. Finally they finish; Ryan rolls off, pulls out a cigarette and
looks for his lighter. He asks his new love if she has a light. "There might be some matches in the
top drawer", she replies. Opening the drawer he finds some matches on top of a framed photo of
another man. Naturally he begins to worry. "Is this your husband?" he enquires nervously. "No,
silly" she replies. "Your boyfriend then?" "No", she replies, snuggling up to him. "Who is he then?"
"Thats me, before the operation!"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I followed the D.S arrows all the way never
found the Drink Stop

There was
no Drink
Stop

The arrows said S.D
Sheep Dip not D.S
Drink stop

